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Obesity Surgery, the peer-reviewed scientific journal for bariatric surgeons, provides an international interdisciplinary forum for communicating the latest research, surgical and laparoscopic techniques, for treatment of massive obesity. Topics covered include original research, reviews, technical innovations, guidelines, letters to the editor, medicolegal issues, invited commentaries, scholarly presentations, meeting abstracts, and alerts on the latest equipment.

- An international, interdisciplinary forum for the latest research, surgical and laparoscopic techniques used in treatment of massive obesity
- Covers original research, reviews, technical innovations, case reports, medicolegal issues and more
- Benefits professionals from surgeons to nutritional scientists and others dealing with eating disorders

Obesity Surgery is the official journal of the International Federation for the Surgery of Obesity and metabolic disorders (IFSO). A journal for bariatric/metabolic surgeons, Obesity Surgery provides an international, interdisciplinary forum for communicating the latest research, surgical and laparoscopic techniques, for treatment of massive obesity and metabolic disorders. Topics covered include original research, clinical reports, current status, guidelines, historical notes, invited commentaries, letters to the editor, medicolegal issues, meeting abstracts, modern surgery/technical innovations, new concepts, reviews, scholarly presentations and opinions

Readership: Obesity Surgery readership includes surgeons performing obesity surgery: general surgeons and surgical residents, plastic surgeons, endoscopists, dietitians, psychiatrists, internists including endocrinologists and diabetologists, nutritional scientists, and those dealing with eating disorders.
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ONLINE ADVERTISEMENTS target the most active members of your target audience as they source information. Springer is a worldwide leader for providing dependable, essential e-information. Connect with your target audience with our online advertising options, or create a more robust impact with both print and online ads.
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- Banner Ads - An embedded ad placed on our research site SpringerLink.com. Sized at 160x600, these ads are positioned on the top right of our web pages directly adjacent to our content listing. The new, wider skyscraper position will guarantee attention on your brand.

- e-TOC Alert - An EXCLUSIVE right to advertise in our reader-subscribed email blast, on a per issue purchase basis. This alert details a summary of future content in the upcoming journal issue. Sized at 468x60, it is placed directly above the content listing in the email. These alerts have the highest click-through rates of all Springer e-products.
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